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Willkommen!
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About Finns...
About Session Chairs

Unless otherwise stated in the program...

Invited sessions: the organiser (or the last speaker)

Topic contributed sessions: the organiser (or the last speaker)

Contributed sessions: the last speaker
Every poster presented in this conference on Thursday at the poster session will attend EMS 2017 poster competition! Scientific committee will choose two winners, local organizing committee will choose two winners and the EMS participants will choose one winner. You can vote for your favorite poster on Thursday at the poster session. We thank Springer and Cambridge University Press for donating plenty of books to be given to the winners!
Bernoulli Society is organising a young researchers’ get together on Tuesday at 18.00 in Reading room (Lehtisali). If you are a doctoral student or recently graduated post doc, please attend and network with fellow scientists.
Internet Access

Turn your EMS name tag around and you find your user name and password. You can use those to access any University of Helsinki classroom computers here. The same user name and password allow you to access wireless University of Helsinki hubnet internet!
On Tuesday and on Thursday from 16.00 to 17.00 there is an ice-cream moped outside (where we have coffee). You get ice-cream from the ice-cream moped (jädelino) by showing your EMS name tag!
There are several students and post docs here that help with all practical things. If you see young guys or gals wearing black University of Helsinki t-shirt or red Aalto University t-shirt, they are here to help you :-).
Kiitos!

Tack!

Thanks!

Danke!

Merci!